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system is not only an economic
house of cards, it also, in the final
analysis, is unconstitutional.
Howto rectify the situation? Professor Vieira counsels bold Presidential
action.
But unless the
President is backed by an enlightened electorate,
radical
moves
would only lead to impeachment
and disgrace. Education is probably
still the only answer, and this book
can play a valuable role in that
process.
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(Doubledayand Company,
GardenCity,
NewYork) 1983
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Reviewed
by JosephS. Fu/da
William F. Buckley, Jr. is a man
of many talents and interests
and
Overdrive, a factual accounting of
eight days of Mr. Buckley’s life,
makes a weekend’s fascinating
reading. The form Mr. Buckley has
chosen is especially welcome, since

it reduces self-evaluation to a bare
minimum--we see Mr. Buckley "as
is." Probably the leading conservative thinker in America, Buckley is
a busy man--shuttling
and flying
from state to state for speaking engagements, dinners,
editing National Review, and hosting his
public television series, Firing Line.
Overdrive gives us insight into
what Buckley considers important:
among other things--careful
attention to his correspondence, to which
he is always ready with a witty reply, a full social life, a concern for
his friends (he has a great many of
these), sailing, and of course, his
work. With all these endeavors, one
might wonder how he finds time to
write a column three times a week
or devote so muchinterest to music.
Buckley’s secret is to waste no time.
Much of his work--columns, correspondence, editorial decisions, and
telephone calls--is
done in transit
in the back seat of his refitted car.
By the time the reader finishes
Overdrive, he begins to wonder at
the pace of it all, yet it comes
through often and clearly that Mr.
Buckley is a happy and fulfilled
man.
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IDEAS

HAVE CONSEQUENCES

Any idea becomesour own as we are exposedto
it andacceptit and practice it andcan explain it
to friends--all donewithout coercion.
This pretty well describesthe activities of FEE--seeking,practicing,
sharingideas on liberty, that liberty whichLord Actonidentified as "the
assurancethat every manshall be protected in doing what he believes
his duty against the influence of authority and majorities, customand
opinion." If you’d care to join in pursuit of suchideas and ideals, just
use the form below to reserve your place on TheFreeman
mailing list.
If you’re already on the mailing list, but have a newaddress,please
use this form to let us knowof the changeand to minimize any delays
in delivery.

Sorry,this is not a mailingcard; pleaseenclosein a stamped
envelope.
THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMICEDUCATION
IRVlNGTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK10533
Pleaseaddmyname
to receiveTHEFREEMAN,
64-page
monthlystudy
journalof free market,
privateproperly,limitedgovernment
ideasand
ideals, plusNOTES
FROM
FEE,a 4-pagerdevoted
to libertarian methods,issuedeveryothermonth.
I’malready
onyourmailinglist, buthavea newaddress,
as below.
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